steel ropes are adopted to connect the locks in a space docking lock system. The dynamic transmitting characteristics of steel rope is analyzed and formulated, and then a dynamic model of space docking lock system including one active lock and five passive locks is established. The driving forces and movement synchronization of this lock system is revealed through simulation based on the dynamic model.
Induction
The docking Lock System with six locks has been adopted in Chinese Tiangong Space station. Five passive locks are driven by an active lock with series transmission in this system. The index of the Kinetic synchronization with six locks on docking Lock System is very important. The movement of a single lock is ingenious (Fig. 1) , and the dynamic behavior of the single lock was studied by many scholars [1, 2] , since the dynamic model including rope-connected six locks is difficult to be built, the synchronization principle is difficult to be revealed , therefore, the synchronization of index is difficult to be guaranteed. The dynamic transmitting characteristics of a steel rope is studied and formulated. Therefore, the dynamic model of the whole system consisted one active lock and five passive locks is established. Through simulation, Driving forces on ropes and the system kinetic synchronization motion is revealed.
Analysis of Driving Principle in Docking Lock System
Driving Principle of Single Docking Lock System. Mechanism schematic of a single docking lock is shown as picutre1. On locking process, the shaft fixed with the drum which driven by ropes pulls the movable lock moving downwards, then the movable hook contacts the fixed hook till the docking frames compacted together; On unlocking process, the shaft rotates reversely, the movable hook gradually departs from fixed hook , the docking frames are separated. The locking process synchronization is focused in this paper. Movements of Six-combined-locks Docking System. Show as Fig.2 , six locks are distributed on the Docking frame. Each lock is connected by two steel ropes as marked. All the ropes connected with all the drums forms a circle. Therefore a closed transmission chain is constructed by the steel ropes. In the initial state, the rotation angles of all drums are set to zero. The index of synchronization is defined by the angles of each passive lock relative to the active drum on the locking process.
Modeling of the Docking Lock System
In order to lock the frames tightly, the forces on lock hooks is determinate and quite big, consequently, the driving forces of the steel ropes on drums ( Fig.3 ) become very big. This will result in elastic deformation of these ropes. The elongation of the steel ropes makes the drums lagged in turn. That makes the locks not synchronized. The transmission of each docking lock depends on the different forces between two steel ropes on the same drum, one considered as the active rope pulls the drum to rotate, the other one considered as the passive rope reject the drum to rotate, which pulls the next drum to rotate. Forces in steel ropes are basis of both design of the rope's section size and selection of its material. Taking two adjacent locks as an example, the transmission mechanism between two locks is showed in Fig. 3 . One endpoint of the steel rope is fixed on drum A, the other endpoint is fixed on drum B. two pulleys are placed among them. Drum B will be pulled by the steel rope when drum A rotates.
Ropes movement is resisted by friction in pulleys, and then driving forces in ropes will enlarge after pass the pulley. According to the different tension, ropes can be divided into three segments. 
R is the drum's radius, all the drum's radius are the same. The length of b L would be:
As the drum is rotating at this time, the total elongation of this rope is:
In this case, assume drum A is the driving drum, when rope pass over the pulley, the rope's tension will result in attenuation because of the friction in the pulley. 
The total elongation of this rope is the sum of three segements as following:
respectively correspond to the stiffnesses of every segment. These stiffnesses, functions of the tensions, are nonlinear. Table 1 is a rope's tension -stiffness characteristics. The cable's tension attenuation is the function of the steel rope's tension. The forces of a pulley are shown in Fig.4 . 1 F and 2 F represent the pull forces on the different ends of the steel rope. N is the pressure on the pulley axis and f is the friction.
Coulomb friction model is induced, and the dynamical friction coefficient is taken because the movement of the lock in locking process. Then 
µ is the coefficient of dynamic friction, also f is vertical with N .
Set F as the magnitude of f and N , then : Here the radius of the pulley axis is r ，the radius of pulley is h R .
Moreover,
Above all, the relationship of 1 F and d f is:
The forece 1 F can be solved by an iterated algorithm because of the non-linearity of the steel rope.
After that, d f , a F and b F would be gotten, finally θ ∆ would be given to represent the synchronism.
Simulation of Driving Forces and Synchronization
Based on the dynamic model of one active lock and five passive locks established above, The driving forces in each ropes and synchronism are gained through the dynamic stimulation executed. The pull forces on every drums are shown in Fig. 5 , when the preload is 3000N. Curve number indicates the series of the drum. The first is the active locking drum. The first steel rope is defined which located between the sixth steel rope and the active locking drum. The second and the third drum is defined the second steel rope, and so on. The pull of the sixth steel rope disappear according to the increasing of the contact load on the active docking system. This indicates the steel rope became laxity which kind of phenomenon is also captured by the experiment. The rotation angles of the drum relative to the active drum are gained (Fig. 6 ). The worst Synchronous drum is the fourth drum, not the sixth drum.
Summary
Dynamic transmitting characteristics of steel ropes is studied and formulated, and then a dynamic model of space docking lock system including one active lock and five passive locks is established. The driving forces and synchronism of this docking system which are the basis of structure design are revealed through simulation.
